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eventful
B Floral is changing the face of event design, taking flowers from an accessory to
a must-have, driving brand vision with each bloom. Our marketing and business
background, combined with a passion for floral and event design, help create events
that embody your style, your message and your vision.
From private and corporate events to product launches and charity galas, we bring
a fresh, boutique approach and inspiration to everything we do – wherever we go.
We are forward-thinking and work tirelessly to differentiate you from start to finish.
For us, there are no small events – only small details. And it’s the details that
make all the difference.
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Floral design and brand development
Brand-centric approach and event strategy
Full service event design and production
Furniture and décor rentals
Event activations and installations
Complimentary customized samples
Custom ordered flowers each and every time
Dedicated event management
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ABOUT BRONWEN
Raised in New York City, Bronwen grew up in a world full of events. While attending
festivities and celebrations for family and friends had its own excitement, her favorite
events were those she helped create. She always found a sense of magic in watching spaces
transform from a blank canvas to a stylish and decorative setting uniquely framing an
event. The most alluring aspect of each transformation was the way in which floral artistry
highlighted and defined the space.
Upon graduating from Duke University in 2002, Bronwen quickly returned to NYC and
began her career with the intensity of Wall Street. Knowing that this was not her ultimate
destination, she happily found her way back into events, achieving success in managing,
marketing and developing events within the sports and entertainment industries.

Seamless pre-planning…flawless execution
for our top client event of the year!
– Lauren C. Villaverde, VP of Global Management,
BlackRock

From raising much needed awareness through
emails and advertising, to providing beautiful
flowers for our special events, we’re so grateful
for our partnership with B Floral.
– Audra Moran, President & CEO,
Ovarian Cancer Research Fund Alliance
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Along with Bronwen’s artistic training from The New York Botanical Garden and The Flower
School of New York, her experience in finance and marketing drives B Floral’s unique
approach to events and a vision that helps brands bloom. Passionate about giving back,
Bronwen is an active member of the Board of Directors for both Ovarian Cancer Research
Fund Alliance and Change for Kids.

THE “B” in B FLORAL
Allow me to introduce you to my passion – B Floral. As the company’s owner and lead
designer, I take great pride in every detail of our work, from the moment we meet our clients
to far beyond the events’ completion. Our personalized designs and creativity are always
evolving to provide floral and event designs that help build, drive, and communicate your
brand.
In all ways, I am personally connected to B Floral and would never settle for offering
anything less than the best team, quality and service. At B Floral – we help you B Yourself.

Their work was elegant and a true asset to
our event.
– Joanna M. Tucker, Director of Brand Development,
Niche Media

Bronwen Smith
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SNAPSHOT OF OUR WORK
Types of Events
Social dinners and events
Corporate dinners
Fortune 500 company
events
Sports hospitality
Media events
Product launches
Charity galas
Hospitality and VIP
activations
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CLIENT TESTIMONIALS
With vision…an elegance of design that captivates your
senses. Insurmountable beauty and class, they will complete your
special day.
– Orlagh Vagnoni, Institutional Sales Administrator, Imperial Capital, LLC

B Floral has an unparalleled ability to bring a concept to life!
Their floral designs blossom with creativity and their team
is a pleasure to work with. Each and every event that we
collaborated on together was a huge success!
– Kaitlyn Gilston, Managing Director, JPO Concepts, Inc.

We were in awe of our holiday arrangements and both of our designs
were uniquely complemented by perfect vases. Our delivery was
early, which is crucial for morning engagements, and the ladies set
us up in no time. Their creativity resulted in such a chic and lovely
addition to our event.

They have an eye for details and are super on top of everything to do
with their events.
– Leahann Miller, Director of Catering & Events,
Gotham City Restaurant Group

– Jill Simonson Luciano, Regional Leader, Community Affairs, Southwest

B Floral created the most stunning florals that were exactly what I had
envisioned, but was unable to articulate very well. They took the time
to visit the club with me months before the event, and they expertly
guided me every step of the way. I cannot thank the team enough for
making my night so perfect, and for being so much fun to work with!

NYC raised florist Bronwen Smith makes customer service a top
priority at her studio, never scheduling two weddings for the same
week in order to fully concentrate on each client’s big day.
– New York Magazine, Wedding Guide

– Lindsay Foster, Private Client
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To discuss your next event please contact:
events@bfloral.com
(646) 216-3169
Press and media inquires please contact:
Samantha Wenig
London Misher Public Relations
samantha@londonmisherpr.com
(212) 759-2800

Visit us online at:
twitter.com/bfloralnyc
instagram.com/bfloralnyc
facebook.com/bfloral
bfloral.com
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